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MARKET LEADERS FROM ACROSS THE GLOBE
International GasShow & Autoservice Expo 2019 is the World’s biggest event dedicated to LPG, CNG
andLNG sectors.
A large, stabilised market and geographical location has allowed us to invite visitors from all over
the world, including from Italy, Turkey, Holland, Germany, the Czech Republic, Slovakia, Lithuania,
Ukraine, Russia, Hungary, Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Albania, the USA, as well as countries
in South America and Asia.
Over 150 vendors, a number of thousands of guests guests, conferences, workshops, training sessions,
special events, shows, product premières...
Book your place today!
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ASSOCIATED EVENTS
Autoservice Expo 2019, a traditional exhibition of automotive equipment and services for vehicle
repair facilities, will be held during GasShow 2019. Moreover, there will be held international industry
conference, workshops, training sessions and product premières. As a result, all these events
will attract even greater numbers of visitors and vendors.

MEDIA AND PATRONAGE
The event is to take place under the patronage of the Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Poland,
the Motor Transport Institute, the Marshall of the Mazowieckie Voivodeship, industry organizations,
and media organisations with nationwide and foreign coverage that provide the required level
of publicity for the event.
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Networking
A specially designated venue where vendors, conference participants and visitors to the fair can hold
pre-arranged business meetings. The free dedicated GasShow App provides a convenient way to set
up meetings and establish relationships.

AUDIENCE
Professionals in the LPG, CNG and LNG sector, representatives of industry organizations and public
administration, investors, operators of service stations and vehicle repair facilities, as well as private
users interested in the solutions presented by the vendors.
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Participants’ profile*
Owners of vehicle repair facilities, including those
assembling and servicing LPG, LNG and CNG installations

31

Producers and distributors of automotive gas installations,
as well as equipment providers for vehicle repair facilities

19

Operators and owners of service stations,
including autogas filling stations

18

Others interested in the industry
(e.g. private users, vehicle fleet operators)

14

Companies providing equipment and services for LPG
and CNG filling stations, distribution and storing facilities

10

%

%

%

%

%

Media, international industry organisations,
government institutions

4

LPG distributors, transport and logistics companies

4

%

%

* Data compiled based on statistical information from the previous edition of the fair.
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SPONSOR PACKS
Present what you offer to a carefully selected group of several thousand people responsible for
the development of the Polish and global LPG, CNG and LNG industries. We have prepared
3 dedicated packages, so you can choose the one that most closely matches the expectations
of the decision-makers you wish to influence.
The GasShow 2019 Partner status allows you to strengthen the image of your company
as a leading market player.
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TECHNOLOGICAL PARTNER
The logotype of your company displayed in all communication channels (websites, advertising and informational materials, billboards, press releases, ID cards, and displays during the event)
Exhibition area of 60 m2
Access to a smaller conference room (holding about 25 people) for private meetings, providing a level of peace and quiet, technical equipment and convenience that might be difficult to achieve at your stall
Possibility of displaying advertising on the conference and information screens during the event
Possibility of sending information about what your company offers to recipients of the GasShow News newsletter (about 8,000 active recipients)
Possibility of publishing posts via FB channels: www.facebook.com/gasshowpoland and www.facebook.com/autogasmotorshow
Advertising in the official fair catalogue (full page)
Expert presentation given during an event-associated conference
Possibility of displaying materials / advertising items (roll-ups, banners, etc.) on the premises outside your stall
Possibility of advertising lanyards and/or bags to be handed out to all participants and visitors of the event
Possibility of organizing a contest for visitors with the prize being, for instance, a voucher of a certain value to be used after the fair. Such a contest would be widely promoted and publicized
20 free VIP-entry passes for the whole event
WHOLE PACKAGE: EUR 13,900
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GOLD SPONSOR
The logotype of your company displayed in all communication channels (websites, advertising and informational materials, billboards, press releases, ID cards, and a display during the event)
Exhibition area of 30 m2
Possibility of displaying advertising on the conference and information screens during the event
Possibility of sending information on what your company offers to recipients of the GasShow News newsletter (about 8,000 active recipients)
Possibility of publishing posts via FB channels: www.facebook.com/gasshowpoland and www.facebook.com/autogasmotorshow
Advertising in the official fair catalogue (half page)
Expert presentation given during an event-associated conference
Possibility of displaying materials / advertising items (roll-ups, banners, etc.) on the premises outside your stall
Possibility of advertising lanyards and/or bags to be handed out to all participants and visitors of the event
Possibility of organizing a contest for visitors with the prize being, for instance, a voucher of a certain value to be used after the fair. Such a contest would be widely promoted and publicized
10 free VIP-entry passes for the whole event
WHOLE PACKAGE: EUR 9,900
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SILVER SPONSOR
The logotype of your company in all communication channels (websites, advertising and informational materials, billboards, press releases, ID cards, and a display during the event)
Exhibition area of 12 m2
Possibility of sending information on what your company offers to recipients of the GasShow News newsletter (about 8,000 active recipients)
Possibility of publishing posts via FB channels: www.facebook.com/gasshowpoland and www.facebook.com/autogasmotorshow
Advertising in the official fair catalogue (half page)
Possibility of displaying materials / advertising items (roll-ups, banners, etc.) on the premises outside your stall
Possibility of organizing a contest for visitors with the prize being, for instance, a voucher of a certain value to be used after the fair. Such a contest would be widely promoted and publicized
5 free VIP-entry passes for the whole event
WHOLE PACKAGE: EUR 4,90
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EXHIBITION OF COMPANIES
Join the ranks of vendors and be part of the largest sectoral event in the world. The fair gathers over
100 companies from all around the world, presenting what they offer to over 5,000 visitors.
Participation in the exhibition of companies guarantees the establishing of direct contacts with
people who make the decisions related to developments and investments for their businesses.
Every vendor can download a free GasShow App to contact the event participants and to
arrange meetings.
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